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"She was the bane of my existence. Meeting her had been nothing but suffering because it had
only left me in a painful need that was never fulfilled." – LawLaw and Zuri met in the most
unconventional way, but their connection was one of storybooks. It was genuine, poetic, and
undeniable. However, haters will always ruin some shit. Learning what truly sent Law her way,
Zuri cut off all ties with the man that had finally reminded her of what truly being unconditionally
loved felt like.Now, she is starting all over. She has divorced her cheating husband and exiled
Law out of her life. She’s met a new man and is so ready for new beginnings. Yet, once again,
haters despise seeing you happy. At a family dinner, her own sister spills some tea that is so
hot that it will burn an irreparable hole in Zuri’s family and her heart. A family member’s
unbelievable betrayal leaves Zuri reeling with despair. However, that is only the start of the
whirlwind of treachery, scandal, and drama that’s engulfed in this finale.Is kinship strong
enough to birth forgiveness for unthinkable betrayal? Will Law gain his freedom in time to get
his girl before she falls in love with her new beau? Those questions and so many more will be
answered in A Rich Man’s Wife 2!
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Synopsis"She was the bane of my existence. Meeting her had been nothing but suffering
because it had only left me in a painful need that was never fulfilled." – LawLaw and Zuri met in
the most unconventional way, but their connection was one of storybooks. It was genuine,
poetic, and undeniable. However, haters will always ruin some shit. Learning what truly sent
Law her way, Zuri cut off all ties with the man that had finally reminded her of what truly being
unconditionally loved felt like.Now, she is starting all over. She has divorced her cheating
husband and exiled Law out of her life. She’s met a new man and is so ready for new
beginnings. Yet, once again, haters despise seeing you happy. At a family dinner, her own
sister spills some tea that is so hot that it will burn an irreparable hole in Zuri’s family and her
heart. A family member’s unbelievable betrayal leaves Zuri reeling with despair. However, that
is only the start of the world wind of treachery, scandal, and drama that’s engulfed in this
finale.Is kinship strong enough to birth forgiveness for unthinkable betrayal? Will Law gain his
freedom in time to get his girl before she falls in love with her new beau? Those questions and
so many more will be answered in A Rich Man’s Wife 2!
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ANNAN “LAW” WOODSThe next day was my trial. Sam had told me that it would likely take all
day to present both sides’ arguments. Sam had an expert to argue that my fingerprint had been
transferred to the murder weapon. Their eyewitness was bullshit. I doubted that they even had
one.“Hi, baby.” Ma rushed into the attorney-client conference room. Behind her were Whit and
Reese. I hadn’t expected Jeezy’s bitch-ass to come.Standing from the table, I hugged Ma.
Reese dapped me up. Even Whit hugged me. A nigga should have known then that it wasn’t
looking good for me.Noticing their solemn expressions, I chuckled. “Damn, y’all look like I lost
the case already.”Ma pressed her lips together and slowly sat down. “It’s not that.”“What’s
wrong?” My eyes darted from her to Reese and then to Whit.Reese cleared his throat as Ma
started to cry. “Jeezy got shot yesterday.”Shocked, my eyes bucked as I took a step back.
“Word? He okay?”Ma threw her face into her hands, now sobbing. “He’s in ICU. He was in
surgery all night. It’s not looking good.”I sat down next to Ma and put my arm around her. She
leaned on my shoulder, unable to compose herself. “I can’t lose my boys,” she cried. “I’m so
sick of this shit.”I gritted, unable to take this stress that me and Jeezy’s street life was putting
on her. I had always tried my best to stay out of jail just so that I would never make her feel this
way.Her cell then rang. She jumped for it in her pocket. Looking at it, she stood up. “This is the
nurse with an update on Jeezy. I have to step out to take this.”She then rushed out.Looking at
Reese, I asked him, “You good?”He shrugged a shoulder. Even though me and Jeezy were
always at odds, Reese and Jeezy had a better relationship.“Let me go make sure she good,”
he told me. As he walked towards the door, he hesitated and looked back at me. “You got this
shit, my nigga. Whatever you decide, you know I got your back. Whatever you need me to do, I
got you. This should be—”I shook my head, narrowing my eyes at him and cutting him off.
“Gon’ out there and see about Ma.”Sighing deeply, he headed out. Whit took Ma’s seat, asking
me, “What was he about to say?”“Nothing. That nigga just overly emotional.”Blowing a heavy
breath, Whit looked me in the eyes. “Did you decide what to do?”I had been mulling over what
decision to make. I couldn’t imagine taking this deal like a bitch, but it looked like the police
were doing everything to make me lose this case. I didn’t want to be one of those niggas in jail,
trying to prove my innocence for the next twenty-five years.I shrugged. “I don’t know.”“You
should take the deal,” she said softly. “For the kids. It will break their hearts if they lose you. It
would be easier for them if they got their daddy back in five years rather than decades. That’s a
long time, Law.”My heart sank from the pressure to make the right decision. Gambling in the
streets had been a breeze. But gambling with my life was the hardest thing I had ever done.A
knock on the door interrupted our conversation. Looking up, I saw Sam and the prosecutor
walk in.Sam looked at Whit and smiled. “Can we have the room, please?”She nodded. Then,
surprisingly, she hugged me. “Think about the kids,” she spoke into my ear.Whit then left the
room.“So, Mr. Woods, what’s it going to be?” the prosecutor asked.The smug, cocky look on
her face made my blood boil. Under my anger was a burning desire to be able to be there for
my kids as much as possible. Ma had taken me in, but the void of not having my blood mother
and father was still felt. I couldn’t have that for my kids, especially my girls. Whit had been right;
five years was a cakewalk. My oldest would only be fifteen when I was released. They all would
still be young enough to grow up with me. I wouldn’t be risking Ma dying while I was doing a
twenty-five-year bid.I gave the prosecutor an icy glare. This feeling of loss was fucking
unbearable.I thought for a few seconds. I played the scenarios out in my head. I could lose this
case and do twenty-five years. I could be out in five in time to raise my kids. I could also
gamble all of that and win this case.Sighing, I tore my eyes away from her. “Fuck y’all,” I
spewed. “I’m not taking shit.”Fuck these motherfuckas. Unc hadn’t taken that charge for me just
to turn around and be a scary-ass nigga.



ZURI TURNEREver since my date with Dom, we had been on the phone nonstop. We had
even seen one another briefly on a quick lunch date two days before.“C’mon, let’s go,” Dom
tried to persuade me.“I’m sleepyyyy,” I whined. “We were on the phone all night.”The night prior,
he and I had been on Facetime until three in the morning. I felt like I was in high school again,
talking to my crush. Looking at his face even then made it hard to tell him no. However, I
needed to put some space between us. I wanted to be sure that I liked him instead of
rebounding hard.“So, you telling me no?” he asked, licking those perfect lips.I bit my lip, staring
into the phone, trying my best not to fall for his sexy aggression.I had to force myself to say,
“Yeah, I’m telling you no.”Dom wanted us to go to brunch, but after staying up with him all night,
all I wanted to do was lie in bed until dinner at my dad’s house later.Dom smirked, his eyes
leaping with flirtation. “You know that only makes me want you more, right?”“So, you like a
challenge?”“I like you.”Butterflies.“Do you?”His eyes lowered lustfully. “Yeah. Sexy
ass.”Smirking, I replied, “So, you’re just attracted to me.”“Nah, I’m feeling you,” he confessed
seriously. “I can see myself fucking with you.”That made my heart flutter. It felt so good being
courted again. I hadn’t felt desired by Rashaad in so long. But this scared the shit out of me.
Falling for another man felt like putting my heart in the line of fire yet again. Rashaad and Law
had a bitch spooked.“It sounds like there is a ‘but’ coming.”“But I know that you are getting out
of a marriage and that you’ve been through a lot of shit.”Sighing, I told him, “True. I’m sorry. So,
it’s bad timing?”“Hell nah,” he insisted. “I ain’t no punk. I’m just willing to be patient.”I grinned. “I
appreciate that.”“But you lying there topless is making it real fucking hard for me to be patient.”I
gasped, lifting the covers up more. “You can see that?!”He chuckled. “Nah. I can just tell since
your shoulders are bare.”“I could have on a tube top.”“I see a lil’ bit of those perfect breasts too,”
he teased.At that moment, my Ring doorbell notification went off on my phone. Then the bell
rang through my house. Before getting out of bed, I checked the footage on the app.Looking at
it, my eyes narrowed as I sat up slowly.“Let me call you back.”“You good?” he asked, noticing
the change in my expression.“Yeah,” I rushed as I got out of bed. I then slid on my robe and
house shoes. “I’ll call you right back.”“Okay.”Hanging up, I hurried out of my bedroom, down the
hall, and towards the front door.Opening it, I was met by a stern-faced man.“May I help you?” I
asked, peeking my head out of the door.“Are you Mrs. Zuri Turner?”“Yes,” I replied cautiously.“I
am Special Agent Derrick Lightfoot.” Then the tall, lean, salt and peppered man flashed a
badge at me. Reading it, I confirmed that he was an FBI agent.“What in the entire fuck?!”
Bianca snapped.“I know!” I exclaimed.“Wait a minute, wait a minute, wait a minute,” Bianca
chanted through my AirPod. “So, Rashaad has been stealing from the prison’s budget?!”I
stared blankly into space, still reeling with shock. The FBI agent had only asked me a few
questions for about thirty minutes, turned my life upside down, and left.“Yes. Apparently, the
Governor’s office had some questions about missing funds from the County’s budget, so they
contacted the FBI,” I explained. “The FBI has been investigating him for the last few months.”“I
thought he inherited a lot of money from his mother.”“He did. His ass spent it all. The FBI has
been all in his bank accounts.”“How the fuck does he spend that much money?”Sneering, I
shook my head. “Probably on his hoes.”“Hoes don’t even cost that much.”“He gambles, cars,
trips, and he’s been spoiling the fuck out of me and Zoey for years.”“Woooow,” Bianca sang
lowly. “So, why the hell did they want to talk to you?”“Because I used to work there, and I am
married to him.”Bianca gasped. “They think you were involved?!”“I guess they were making
sure that I wasn’t. He asked a few questions about my position at the prison, why I quit,
etc.”“This shit is crazy. So…” Then Bianca started to sing the viral video, “…He about to lose
his job!”“Yep.” Sighing deeply, I sat back on the couch, still in pure disbelief. “I’m so glad Zoey
wasn’t here.”“How is she doing, by the way?”Thinking of her made my heart ache. “Better. She



finally got out of the house today.”“That’s good.” Bianca blew a heavy breath. “So, what are you
going to do? You don’t have a job, and you might not be getting alimony if that nigga goes to
jail.”“I have savings, and I’ll start looking for a position eventually. I want to spend as much time
with Zoey as I can before she leaves for school.”“You guys are so sweet,” Bianca gushed.I
smiled from ear to ear, so hard that my cheeks hurt. “Yeah, that girl is my world.”My Ring
camera notification went off again. I had PTSD from that agent showing up, so I rushed to the
app to see who it was. It was only the mailman. Still, I went to check the mail because, though
Zoey had already decided what school she was going to, she was enjoying counting the
acceptance letters she had been receiving.“Urgh,” I groaned as I stood up. “I feel sick to my
stomach.”Bianca scoffed. “I’m sure you do, hell.”Bianca and I continued to gag about
Rashaad’s scandal as I moped through the house towards the front door. I was able to open it
and reach inside the mailbox since it was inches away.Pulling the mail out, the first letter I saw
had the sender and return address written in handwriting. Curious, I read it, and the first thing I
saw was Law’s name.I cringed. Yet, I didn’t say anything to Bianca. I had forbidden either of us
from ever saying his name. I wanted desperately to forget about that naive bullshit I had
done.“Hello?” I heard Bianca call out.“I’m sorry, girl,” I said as I began to tear up the letter into
the smallest pieces. “I’m here.”

AANAN “LAW” WOODSFor much of the trial, I was in a daze. I couldn’t listen to those
motherfuckers ruin the rest of my life. I zoned out, thinking of Ma. I feared the pain that she
would feel if she lost Jeezy. It terrified me that I could possibly not be there for her if she did.
Whit’s words had been ringing in my ears. I hoped that I hadn’t been ornery in not taking that
deal. The look on her face when the prosecutor announced that I had not taken the deal was
devastation and fear.I was concerned for Reese as well. I didn’t trust that he would be able to
keep his mouth shut if I were found guilty. He had always said that he would confess if I lost the
case. His own guilt would push him to tell the truth. That would only ruin both of us because
there was no way that I could live with myself if he was in jail for the rest of his life. I was guilty
of something. I should have never let him go that day. He had no business there. So, if I had to
do time for that, so be it.The trial had gone on for hours. Yet, for me, it felt like days of watching
Sam defend me against lies.“This has clearly been a witch hunt,” Sam said as he made his
closing arguments. “They’ve been prolonging this trial in efforts to construct evidence that
doesn’t exist, including this imaginary eyewitness that never showed up today.”The prosecution
had already made their closing arguments. So, this was it. These were Sam’s last words before
the judge decided my fate. “In closing, Your Honor, with scientific evidence that the defendant’s
prints were transferred onto the murder weapon, I urge you to find my client not guilty.”Looking
over his glasses, the judge sat back in his chair. The entire courtroom was still in silence. The
only noise was the echo of the heels of Sam’s Stacy Adams as he walked to his seat next to
me.I couldn’t breathe. My life was in these white motherfuckers’ hands; the same
motherfuckers that kept men like me in jail for fucking sport and then went home to their
families like they didn’t ruin one with every sentence that they imposed on an innocent
man.Clearing his throat, the judge finally said, “I’ve combed over this evidence in this trial…”I
blacked out again. I couldn’t bear to listen. I thought of my kids, Ma, Reese, and even Zuri,
especially Zuri. It stunned me that I wanted to be in her life just as much as I wanted to be in
my kids’ lives. She made my heart lighter.I wanted that.I needed that.Without even trying, I had
fallen in love for the first time.I wasn’t brought back into reality until I felt Sam put a comforting
arm around my shoulder.The judge’s emotionless voice randomly forced its way into my ears.
“With that, I find the defendant….”
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JuicyLizw/thatsmileØ=Þ	#bookwormØ=ÜÚ, “Yaaasss honeyØ=ÜOØ<ßþØ=ÜOØ<ßþØ=ÜOØ<ßþØ=ÜOØ<ßþØ=ÜOØ<ßþ!!!.
again, Oh-kay!!!Listen here, although the lover inside of me would've preferred if all the liars
and schemers were killed off in book one, or even in the beginning of 2, so that I could enjoy
their love a lil longer, that ending was the ish.This was one drama filled, lying, scheming,
backstabbing a** beautiful love storyWhew Chill, that dang Zoey, Zadah, Rashaad, Jeezy, Lobo
and, Whit got EVERYTHING THEY DESERVED, PERIODT! Zoey did all that ish stunting like
her momma was the broke one, thinking of 5,000 ways to screw her over, all for almighty . All
that had happened and the time she gotta serve and she stilled ain't humbled her narcissistic
mind enough to apologize to her MOMMA. Thought she was bought that life. Lobo ain't stand a
chance. Rashaad thought he was gotta get to live free and continue spreading that community,
NOT! Whit & Jeezy really didn't think that plan all the way through. They weren't expecting King
Law to hit them streets again, so soon. Jeezy past caught up to him and Whit didn't know how
to fly under the radar after stalking millions. Like how you leave yo babies sis? Then there's
Zadah. She really thought she had won the prize by crushing her sister like that. Joke was
definitely on her and her ol bitter miserable soul.Rodger & Ma! Ma say I want somebody too,
everybody else get the.Bianca is still bestie goals. She was the epitome of a sister/friend,
good,bad,our indifferent, she riding. I don't think Zuri would've pulled through had she not had
her friendship. Glad She found love tooOx & Megan and Reese & Shay were dope. They gave
Law a glimpse at the type of forever he never thought he needed until meeting Zuri.Zina
unintentionally shared a whole lot of Zuri's business with her niece without thinking that Zoey
wasn't the niece she used too know. She did her best to help Zoey, but the girl was Jay greedy,
but couldn't get a bag to save her life. She did her sister wrong, but she learned from that ish
and being pushed away by Zuri. Her growth was amazing.Moment of silence for Dom. He didn't
deserve what happened to him.Stacy was such an amazing woman. Despite her
circumstances she stayed smiling.Law & Zuri! These two went through so much bs while
running from each other and the feelings that were burning deep inside. Thnx to that extra



push from Stacy Law went and got his girl. She was still trying to run, I mean who could blame
her after the ish show of a marriage she just got out of, and the betrayal she suffered at the
hands of her husband and daughter. But Bianca was there to remind her that Law was giving
her everything she desired and then some without asking for it. Kingston was that icing on the
cake for them.IT'S A MUST READ”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Rich Man's Wife 2. So when we left off on book one Law was waiting to
her about his sentence and Zuri had been thrown a hell of a wrench with finding out her
beloved daughter slept with her husband.This sequel pick up right where it finished and boy
was it the juicy ride. I was glad that those who had wrong both Law and Zuri got what was
coming to them in spades. It saddened me that Zuri wasn't able to repair her relationship her
daughter but on the flip sided Zoey wasn't trying to humble herself and women up. So sis got
what was coming to her. Glad Zuri was able to heal and find new form family through her
friends and even laws children. Sad to see this end but I thoroughly enjoyed it.”

Mia, “YES! YES! YES! no spoilers. This was soooo goood! The Cliff hanger in the first book
made you question if she was going to be able to pull it off in book 2. She did! Some I’m sure
will question the ending because they didn’t want it to end. But, a good book always leaves
you wanting more. A very good book will leave you with no unanswered questions. I feel the
there were no loose ends here. I really enjoyed it. Thank you JW”

kim, “Now that was a page turner. It took a while to get in to this book.it started out slow.at first i
was like wat the hell am i reading then bam the drama started to un fold and my emotions got
involved my palms started to sweat and i couldn’t put this one down their was a method to the
authors madness iam not gonna say much cuz i don’t wanna spoil it but that damn zoey was
something else she was the worst in book history with the decit and lies that i’ve read about!
good job jessica you get a a++++++++from me”

Charlotte, “Loved it!. This book was a good finale to the series. Talk about dysfunctional, Zuri’s
family was beyond dysfunctional. Between her sisters and her daughter, Zuri was caught
between a rock and a hard place. Karma came at Zoey and Rashaad full force. They both got
just what they deserved. I was upset that Zuri didn’t tell Law about her pregnancy initially, but
they finally got their act together and got their happily ever after. This series is definitely worth
reading.”

Iam#4, “Good Read. This was a good story. I didn't want to put it down. I loved the way Zuri
tried to be there for her family. Her sisters were a mess. Zina was a fool for big ng Zoey
anything. Sarah was jealous, miserable, and hateful and deserved to be alone. But her boo
loving put her back together. I loved her and Law's relationship. Rashaad was a whoring simp,
who deserved more time. Zoey was way to spoiled and self centered and deserved Everett ng
she got and more.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Ø=Ý%Ø=Ý%Ø=Ý%Ø=Ý%Ø=Ý%Ø=Ý%. Zoey, Zoey how deceitful was she, how could
Her and Rashaad got what they deserved karma dealt with them good and proper. I loved Zuri
and law relationship, Audi sisters were a total mess boy oh boy. Bianca was more like a sister
to Zuri has her back all the time. Part 2 covered everything, no questions left unanswered.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great ending. Wow Zuri and Law really was made for each other. Zoey



really got what she deserved, what a disgusting child. Really enjoyed this story and a lovely
ending. But why do we have to wait so long for each book. By the time it is available I forget
what has happened. Gloria and Zuri,s dad so funny...However well worth reading. Love
Jessica,s books.”

The book by Jessica N. Watkins has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 708 people have provided
feedback.
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